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ITEHS IN BRIEF.

. From Saturday's Daily.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Bolter, of Cross
Keys, are in the city today.

Mr. Frank Fulton and wife, of Sher-

man county, are in the city.
F. W. Hinsdale, of the Northwestern

Mutual Life Insurance Co., is in the
- "city.

It is said that Susan B. Anthony will
spend the remaining years of her life
In literary labor.

The Baker City Democrat says 115

tickets to Portland were sold in that
city Thursday. The Portland expo-

sition this year is catching everybody.
The text of the sermon at' the Chris- -'

tian church tomorrow morning will be
"The Keys of the Kingdom;" in the
evening, seoond lecture on Revela-tion- s.

. ,

, "What do you think of the new
woman?" asked the youth. "Woman,"
said the cornfed. professor, "is always
new. That Is ' her chief element of at-

traction."
Hon. W. R. Ellis arrived from Port-

land last night and will remain until
tomorrow morning.. . He expects to

: leave for Washington about the tenth
of November. .

Smith I see that Jones was at that
dinner the other night. What did he
think of the speeches? Brown When
I saw him he was just going to read
them in a morning paper.

C. H. Clute, H. D. Griffin, H. L.
Hatch and A. B. Colby, all prominent
Elks came up from Portland this after-
noon,' to attend the meeting of the
order here this evening.

The Orchestra Union was out last
night"".' in full " force discoursed
some fine music and attracted quite a
crowd. Theyr played at the corner of
Second and Washington.

Mr. and Mrs.- - Emil Schanno, who
spent two days at the Portland exposi-
tion, returned last night Mr. Schanno

" says the exhibit in every; line is the
best the exposition has ever had.

The Sadie B; the new" steamer built
by the Day Bros, will arrive" here this
evening about 6:30 having on board a
party of Elks from Cascade' Locks.1 A

' . meeting will be held here and several
applicants will be initiated. .

The Sadie B. left the Cascades at
3:15 this afternoon, but as we know
nothing of her speed it is impossible

' to state when she will be here. She is
advertised to arrive at 6:30, but if she

. does not we wash our- - hands of all re-

sponsibility and shall just wait till she
comes. '

General Dlckensen yesterday. began
the argument for the defense in : the
Durrani case. He is making a very
good showing "for- - the defendant, con
sidering the material he has to work

" on. It is thought the case will be sub-
mitted to the jury1 by the last of next
week. ,

. Visitor You mnst have; a mighty
' queer board "of works here. ' This is
the first town I ever- - saw' where the
streets were so much smoother than
the sidewalks. Citizen We got to
keep the sidewalks rough, friend, to
keep the bicycle fiends from running
over our children. Indianapolis Jour- -

nal. , '' '

A revival in Philadelphia has caused
" seventeen policemen to ask the prayers

of the congregations ; Some people
might, see in this an example of the
efficiency of prayer, but to our suspi-
cious mind it conveys only r the idea
that the policemen went to convince
the world that some contracts are too
large even for a revival meeting to

- " ' "tackle. :

. The weather is simply beautiful and
as the same kind is ordered for tomor-
row, the excursion to the Cascades
should be one of the most delightful of
trips. The Regulator will leave at 8
o'clock, and returning will leave the
Cascades at 2:30. The excursion is for
the benefit of the Orchestra Union, and
for this reason alone should be well
patronized. - .

Wheat took a jump yesterday owing
to Bharp competition between buyers,
the battle ground being the Washing-
ton shore. . Club went up from 42 to
43i and Blue Stem sold for 451. Free
ferriage was given in addition. - S. B.
Adams was behlndthe full movement.
We are told that owine to the superior
prices here, some of the grain men
who had hauled their wheat to Colum-
bus are now hauling it over the moun-
tain again, and to this point.

From Monday's Dally.-Mr- .

and Mrs. J. S. Fish went to
Portland yesterday and will visit rela--
tives at Oregon City before returning.

The Degree of Honor will give an
entertainment and dance at their hall
tomorrow night. Programme will be
printed tomorrow.

Mr. Hugh Gourlay arrived home
from Prineville yesterday. He reports

- the roads dusty, but Crook county
pie wide awake and reasonably pros-

perous." -

Mr. Douglas Dufur, came up from
Portland yesterday. He has accepted

, a position as city solicitor for the Etna
Insurance Co., and will reside in Port--

S land hereafter. ;

It looked like old times when the O.
R. & N. was a boat line instead of a
railroad company, Saturday night at
the Umatilla House. All caused by
those hustling, rustling fellows the

- '""Elks.
Yesterday we published a notice to

.the effect .that the. Degree .of Honor
would give, an entertainment and

. dance tonight. It was perhaps our
mistake, as the affair will not come off

- until tomorrow, Wednesday night.
Judge Bradshaw and' Prosecuting

Attorney Jayne arrived home .from
Prineville Saturday night, having run

. through the docket in the very re-

markable time of four days. But one
criminal case was tried.

Among the Elks up from the Locks
Saturday night we noticed D. L. Cates,
J. M. Mclsaacs, L N. Day, A. B. An-

drews, ErL. "Biggs, W. C. Lewis. H.
C. Fields and just a whole host of
others who moved around so fast the
reporter could not catch on to them.'.

A Walla Walla man tried to trade off
his wife for a bicycle, on which he

' aimed to skip the country. When
his wife found it out, she quietly got

.him a ticket to St Paul and told him;
to get. He got as far as Pasco and then
came back, but his wife staking legal
steps, to marry the Dicycie man.
It's a fact. - " -

;

Judge Shattuck yesterday decided
that it is the duty of the county com-

missioners of Multnomah county to
operate the Stark-stre- ferry, no mat-

ter what the county's financial condi-

tion is. An appeal was taken and the

supreme court will be requested to ad-
vance the case on the calendar, that a
speedy determination of the matter
may be reached.

This morning just at sunrise a big
black cloud came creeping up from the
west, and for a little while it looked as
though we were going to get a good
shower, but outside of a magnificent
rainbow and the very lightest oi
sprinkles there was nothing in it. The
cloud passed over, but it had evidently
been squeezed dry in its passage across
the mountains.

From Tuesday's Dally.
Mrs. "W m. Michell went to Portland

this afternoon.
Isom Cleek, who keeps the govern-

ment store at Warm Springs Agency,
is in the city.-Wheat continues to pour In from the
famous Klickitat vaTIeyTuntil the won-

der grows as to where it all came from.
Judge Fulton and wife, of Sherman

county, passed through the city yester-
day on their way home from Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Sargent and grand-
daughter Katie were passengers on the
Regulator this morning bound for the
Portland Exposition. -

The latest from the Corbett-Fitz-simmo-

talking match is that the
bruisers are going to talk at short
range at Hot Springs next week.
- The trial of Dr. Ausplund for' the
shooting of Dr. Holmes at Portland
last summer is now on trial. Ausp-
lund is defended by Lord & Potter.

Mr. Matt Busick, who went to Cali-
fornia about three weeks ago with the
intention of remaining all winter, ar
rived home yesterday more than ever
satisfied' that there is ho country like
Oregon.
' Items are a little scarce, which ac-

counts for that one in our columns yes-

terday some 1800 years old. It has oue
merit, however, that would hardly be
credited to it when one thinks of its
antiquity it is not a joke.

-- The La Grande Chronicle tellsiof a
terrible -- accident to Mike Brown; a
cltfzeii of that plaoe- - He was "riding
in a cart, when he fell out, one of bis
legs catching in the wheel. The horse
ran away, dragging Brown a mile.
When the horse- was stopped Brown
was found to be alive, but badly man-
gled." Hopes are entertained of bis

'recovery. "

Mr. Morgan, who was bitten on the
hand by an Indian who was caught in
the act' of stealing a hog from his
premises one night about two weeks
ago, 1b suffering from blood poisoning-O- n

Tuesday one finger was amputated,
and it is feared that he may yet lose
his hand. - The Indian has not yet been
apprehended, and as positive identifi-
cation la impossible it is quite prob
able that he' will go unpunished for the
double crime of robbery and mayhem.

Ellensbnrg Register.
' ' Land Office Notes. ';

The decision of the register and re-

ceiver of the land office in the contest
case of Esther Hinman against; Isaac
Jacobean : has been affirmed by the
commissioner' of the general land
offioe. The cob test is dismissed and
Jaoobsen retains the land. .
' In the matter of the homestead of
John M. Lloyd on sec 27, tp 11 s, r 21

e. The commissioner has ordered a
rehearing -- of the case. The land Is
claimed by The Dalles Military Road
Co., or rather its successors, and the
rehearing la given to settle the ques-
tion as to the original' location of the
land, prior to the" filing of the map of
general looation by the company in
1869. . ' " - ..'

The case of W. H. Aldridge against
W; WPhilllprover lands in. sec 34,
tp 3 n, r 18 e, was sent back to have
service perfected; ' -

", ' Tba Grand Bond Placers.
Speaking of the sale of Grand Ronde

placer properties, reported in yester-days-'s

Oregonian, the La Grande
Chronicle says: "There is now no
doilbt that this sale of the Grand
Ronde placer property is one of the
most important and extensive mining
deals ever made in-- Eastern Oregon,
both in the way of purchase price and
extent of operations to be inaugurated.
The company will spend many thous-
ands of dollars in improvements, and
the operation of the mines will be con-tinn-

for an . indefinite period. Mr.
Marcnm stated that every claim was
thoroughly prospected before the pur-
chase was made, and every test known
to scientific and practical mining was
resorted , to, and every result proved
most satisfactory. He says the ground
is of such anxtent that it tsannotbe
be worked out in a century.

..Frederick Kenp Dead..
' We learned Monday of the death
of Frederick Kemp in Hood River val-

ley Sunday morning, the 27th, of ery-
sipelas. Mr. Kemp was siok but a few
days, the, notice of his death being the
first Intimation most of his friends had
of his sickness. Owing to the charac-
ter of the disease and the impossi-
bility of keeping the body the funeral
took place - Sunday afternoon; Mrs.
Kemp ia also in a dangerous condition
from the same disease. Mr. Kemp
was one of th&beet of men, a thorough
Christian in a& and deed, a quiet, un-

ostentatious, generous gentleman' and
one of Nature's noblemen. We knew
him well, and so knowing his kindly
and affectionate disposition we realize
how great a blow has fallen on the
family. '

, The Game laws.
The game laws have been so altered

and amended that but few persons
know ' anything concerning them,

is a mistaken idea abroad that
the time for killing prairie chickens
was extended to the middle of Octo-
ber. Section 6 provides that "It shall
be unlawful to kill, injure or destroy,
have in possession except for breeding
purposes, or sell or. offer for sale any
grouse, pheasant, Mongolian pheasant,
quail or partridge, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor; provided, however, that
shall be unlawful to kill, injure or
destroy "'any prairie chicken, except
during the months of July, August
and September of each year." It pro
vides further that it shall be unlawful
to kill any ring necked Mongolian
pheasant, or any of the various kinds
of pheasants imported into this state
by Hon. O. N. Denny, or any quail
bob white or pheasant in that part of
the state lying east of the Cascade
mountains.

. To the Cascades '

The excursion to the Cascades yes- -'

terday was not as large as it should
have been, , at least, to put it in other
words, there were not so many people
present as there should, have been.
The weather was delightful, and those
who went had a day out they will not
soon forget. The Orchestra furnished
some good music, the scenery was at A
its best, the autumn tints giving a new
charm to the hillsides, and the ozone
being abundant and bit that quality
whioh only the mountains can furnish.

AN EXPEET8 OPINION-- " :

What Key. M. Cebern, of Ann Arbor, Baa
to (ay About These Newly DiseoTcred

The Rev. Camden M. Coburn, of Ann
Arbor, Mich., a profound Biblical
scholar, after a long and careful ex-

amination of these newly discovered
gospels, says:

"It ought long ago have been
thought of that the Convent of 'St.
Catherine of Mount Sinai was . one of
the most likely places in the world for
finding such treasures. The convent
is old. It was built by the Emperor
Justinian nearly 1,400 years ago,so near
the origin of Christianity that choice
manuscripts might easily have been
written by those who have seen, the
autographs of the Apostles.

"Turning attention to the manu-
script itself the question arizes: When
was it written? no one can tell ex-

actly; it is variously dated from 350 to
500 A D. The handwriting' resembles'
fiat used in another manuscript in the
British Museum, written in 411 A. ;D.
All agree that it was written not later
than the fifth century.

"But the age of a manuscript," Prof.
Coburn goes on to say, "does not set-

tle the age of the text. No one doubts
that we have essentially the. correct
and original text of the Greek and
Roman classical writers, although
there are but few manuscripts that
come nearer than a thousand years to
the time of the original writing. The
oldest complete manuscript of Eurip-
ides is only 700 years old, the oldest
Homer is only 600 years old, the oldest
of the Rig Vedas less than-HO- years
old" while this manuscript is at least
1,400 years old,

"But more may be said, for a Syrlac
version - of the gospels did not exist
later than the middle of the second
century, and probably much earlier,
and the very ' greatest - Greek and
Syrian scholars are agreed that our
MSS. Is either that primltave Syrlac
gospel with some slight modifications
or else It is a child, a legitimate suc-

cessor of that 'earliest and .most im-

portant version' which even if it could
not be traced back any further than
150 A. D. would yet date within 'fifty
years of the death of John, i. e.i as
near to the cruciffxion as we are to
George Washington and the revolu-
tionary war.

"Further than this, long before the
gospels were written the gospel was
spoken; that was the method of teach-
ing in those days, and there cannot be
a shadow of doubt that the burden of
the first teachers of Christianity the
gospel which they preached before the
gospel was written was the account of
the acts and v ords of Jesus.

"It has been advanced that If the
Vedas were never committed to "writ-

ing until 1500 A, D., and they could be
carried for 3,000 years In the memory,
as Max Muller affirms,' and if, as it Is a
well known fact, the youths of India
can now repeat them word for word,
giving the accents and critical points,
then it ought not to be thought to the
discredit of the gospel records, even if
they were carried in the momory alone
for twenty or thirty' years, or even 'to
the time when the Syrlac gospels were
published fifty years after: the death of
John.

"But no one claims that. All schol-
ars agree that there were written re
cords at that time, records that had be-

come so settled and authoritative that
they were accepted both by the' ortho
dox and the heterodox; as It is proved
by the fact that Tatian gave these
four eospels (just these four that we
have, with the omissions of the geneal

.ogies for the doctrinal reasons) as the
accepted standards of the church in his
day, 160 A. Dr

"Nor were these gospels previous to
Tatian merely talked, they were writ
ten, as Is proved by Justin, who says
they were read in. the churches on the
Lord's day, together with the word of
the ancient prophets; . Nor were they
in Tatian 's day read only in Greek, for
few people would deny that a Syriac
version of the gospel did at that time
exist, and the only question is whether
the learned editor of the DiatessarOn
is right when he even dates it back in
to the Apostolic age, saying: "It seems
Incredible that the gospels were not
translated into the Syriao in the first
century.'

"Now, if our Mount Sina manuscript
is not the earliest version of the New
testament, It is at least a descendant
of It, and Is especially valuable because
itiswrittn in the very land and In
the very language in whioh our Lord
and the Apostles talked."

"WESS" GEOBGE DEAD.

An Old-Tim- e Sport, and a Nevada Pio
'neer.

The San - Francisco . Chronicle of
Thursday notes " the' death of 'Wesley
George, and pruvGa T'a , very good picture
of him. "Wess" George- - was one of
the best known characters of that land
of : characters Nevada. ' -- Forr i me
years he handled the cards from .the
box in "Tump" Winston's faro, rooms
in Carson City. He . was one of the
best known gamblers on the coast,
made lots of money' and lost It, and
has pulled . the cards from the box
when the limit was the ceiling and the.
lookout would cnt A.holB.in .tha& if
you wanted it. - During the sessions of
the legislature, especially when a sen
ator was to be elected, money was flush
and betting ; ran high. The winter

--Jim Fair was elected "Wess" won 860,- -
000 in 60 days," and "Tump" Winston,
wh6 was in the game .with him, won as
much more, A goodly portion of Xhla

sum' represented the jcost price of a
seat hi the United States senate, for
the fellows who sold their votes were
natural speculators, and invested their
"earning.". He was thoroughly --honest

in his "dealings" and was- - great-
hearted generous man. ; To the sick,
the needy, deserving it; and to the un-

fortunate his purse was - always open
and his hands swift to obey the gener-
ous impulse to lighten, as far as money
could, the' burdens and sorrows of
others.-Th- gambler is not ranked
high in the social or moral scale by
most people of these latter days; but
looking batk over thirty odd years
Bpent in the mines, we can truthfully
assert, that the genuine gambler was
the most honorable in his business
affairs, the most "generous in his chari-

ty-, teader-hearte- d, impulsive and un
selfish. His word was sacred, and once
given was invariably kept.; Of these, a

Wess" George was a notable, exam
ple. He has cashed in his checks and
the' game is closed, but over 'on ' the
other side, when th greafboolt is
opened aV his account, ; there will be
found a list of credits that will surprise to

I

old "Wess" himself. .
'

KISSED AGAINST HEB TILL'

Lloel on Oor Dalles OirU, ana a BUnder

A statement is going the rounds of
the press that's young gentleman of
this city had been-- surasted foi Wising

one of our Dalles girls against) her
will. The statement besides, being
false is a gross and malicious slander
on our Dalles girls. The Idea of kiss-

ing a girl against her will! A girl
might be kissed against her won't, but
"where there's a will there's a way."
Kissing anyway is not a matter of will,
but rather of impulse. When the mas-

culine arm encircles the feminine
waist, the owner of the latter, being
usually the shorter, naturally tilts her
head back to see who owns the mascu-

line arm. This causes the pretty dim-

pled chin to tilt up, the gazelle-lik-e

eyes to also take an upward roll,; and
the rosebud lips to take unto them-
selves a witchery of attraction all
their own. At-th- e same , time the
owner of the arm naturally looks down
to see how the owner of the feminine
waist Is catching on. This gives, his
head a downward droop, brings his
eyes .into poi-itlo- where they meet
those upeast by the other party. What
he sees in those soul-sprin- compels a
closer examination, and the balance of
the osculation is in oscultation; can-

not be seen and can only be under-

stood by being experienced. Kissing
is the babies right, the lovers privi-

lege, the husbands duty sometimes
and the mrothers benediction. . The
charm to banish childhood's sorrows,
the cement to patch up lovers' quarrels
and the old and only reliable defense
of the "old man as he gets home at
2:30 A. M. It originated in Paradise
and was one of the few things pertain-
ing to heaven, that our misguided pro-

genitors brought out of the garden.
But as to being kissed against her will
we emphatically deny the allegation,,
and hurl th. vile slander back at the
contemptible allegator.

CHINESE FEED TBS DEAD.

And the Living Take a Swipe at the
Funeral Meats.

Friday was a great day among
the Chinese, it being a regular annual
holiday among the Chinese' Masons,
Among other ceremonials was that of
feeding the dead, and quite a collection
of edibles was taken to the grave yard,
among other things being a lot Of

baked chickens and two good sized
roast piers. : Some hot rolls and other
fixings were left as a fejst for the dead,

but the Chinese palate has too great a
liking for roast- - pork and chicken to
permit and that part
of. the feed was brought down town
and put where it would do the most
good. In the evening a large number
of the Chinese, presumably, of the Ma
sonic fraternity as conducted in Chi
nese, assembled on the beach, and had
some public ceremonies. Several thous
and punks, such as are used for lighting

s, were stuck in the sand,
and when they were all lighted there
was an incense arose that would in
cense anything short of a Chinese joss
and by comparison would make the
waste from the salmon cannery pass
for " jockey club." The affair seemed
to be carried out in the highest style
of the art, but it was too complex for
our reporter.

TO MEET AT ARLINGTON.

Our Eastern Neighbors Want Cheaper
Freight Bates.

The merchants and business men of
Arlington have called a meeting for
October 31st to take steps towards se
curing a- - reduction of freight rates;
Letters have been received by many of
our merchants from . the committee
having the matter in charge. The
letter reads as follows:

It is desired that you consult with the
business men of your place, and others
who may be interested in the matter of
lower freight rates, and secure a good
representative of your section to meet
with us In Arlington on the 31st day
of October, 1895, at 10 o'clock a. M,

We have reason to believe that the
time is opportune for some ..united ac
tion in the way of devising ways and
means, to secure lower freight rates,
ana will be prepared to submit some
practicable propositions. J The result 'of

some investigations makes it apparent
that if anything is to be accomplished,
it must be by the united action of those
interested who contribute to the trans
portation route above The Dalles. In
view of this fact,' please ' to have your
point represented. .

-

Signed John H. Smith,
And seven others,

- Lectures This --Winter.'
J. The ladies of ; the.; Congregational
church have about completed arrange
ments for a course of lectures the com;
ing winter. They have secured quite
a number of lecturers but the list is
not yet completed Ex-Att- y General
Williams, Judge McArtbur, Thomas
N. Strong, D. P.Thompson, Col. Jack-
son, all of Portland,' Rev. W. C. Kaut- -
ner of Forest Grove, Professor. Lloyd
of Pacific' University, and . Mr. John
Michell of . this city have all promised
to devote one evening at least to the

. ' ; ' - - 'good cause.

A X2reat Bargain.
On account of removal from the eltv

I will sell all my household --furniture
at a Bargain, as it must be-sol- For
prices call on Frank Menefee. ;

ZOOCtlW DOUGLAS DUFUR- -

''
WoodI Wood! wood-Oa-

fir and slab wood at minimum
rates. Send us your, order trom.the
neaxest telephone -r.

- JOB. T. rTSTKBS ft CO.

Brw.J.P.BeU.OsmattxKtmmle.Kan.
wife of the editor of The Graphic, the lead
ing local paper of Hiatal county, writes

M mi trwMotorf ttrtt kewt rfleee
for six yean, severe palpitations, short-
ness of breath, together with such ex-
treme nervousness, that, at times I would
walk the floor nearly -- all night. We
consulted the beat medical talent,
Then maUL ftersw AeIteMe.that I had organic diseaas of the heart for
which there was no remedy. I had read
your advertisement In . The Graphic and

year ago, as a last resort, tried one bottle of-Jt-

Jniee Seio Cure for th Heart,
which convinced tarn that there was true
merit In lv J took three bottles each of the
Heart Cure and Bestorative Nervine and
Xt complete! sttred me. X slecj
wall a nisht, tn? heart beau regularly and

nave no more smothering spells. I wish
say to all who are suffering as I did;

there'srellef untold for them IX they will .

only give your remedies Just one trial'
Dr. Hues Heart Care IS sold on a positive

guarantee thai the nrst bottle will benefit,
All druggists sell ItattL bottles forlfi, of

Dr.MiTes' Heart Cure
JS Restores HeaWi

MtTBDEBEB HOLMES MOW.

A' Bemarkable Trial Begins, the Jury
Being Secured In Four Honrs.

As the Durrant trial draws to a close
that of H. H. Holmes begins in Phil
adelphia. The selecting of a jury be
gan yesterday, and as the proceedings
are so decidedly unique we give them
in full, as shown in the dispatches yes
terday:

'. "H. H. Holmes, who, according to his
own remarkable confession, stands at
the head of the list of modern crim-
inals, was put on trial in the court of
oyer, and teru4uer this morning for
the. murder of Benjamin F. Pietzel
X he . common wealth prosecutors are
District Attorney George S. Graham,
and Special Assistant Thomas W. Bar--

stow. .

William A. Shoemaker and Samuel
P. Rotan, young members of the bar
appeared for Holmes. Judge Micha i
Arnold is upon the bench. Only
enough people were admitted to fill
thecouitroom without uncomfortably
crowding it. Witnesses from Canada
and different parts of the country were
escorted into court shortly before 10

o'clock by Detective Frank Gray, who
travels throughout the United States
in search for evidence against Holmes,
which has been from time to time pub-

lished. Promptly - at 10 Holmes was
placed in the dock. He was plainly
nervous, and looked about the room
with a shifting expression. Shoe-
maker asked for a continuance. He
urged lack of time for preparation.
?There are three homicide cases In-

volved In this case," he urged "and we
had only such time as would be ade
quate preparation for one." It was
expected to present newly discovered
evidence of such vital importance that
Holmes would undoubtedly be ac-

quitted of this charge. Graham pro-

tested against having a continuance.
He dwelt upon the severe strain under
which Mrs. Peltzel had been put and
said an examination into her mental
condition made it apparent that were a
continuance granted, the common-
wealth would lose its most important
witness. Rotan, of the defense, re-
newed his plea for a respite. It was
overruled by Judge Arnold. Shoe-
maker and Rotan created, a mild sen-

sation by saying if the judge's decision
were irrevocable they would withdraw.
Judge-A- r nold spoiled this by declaring
a member of the Dar who would with-
draw from a murder case on the very
eve of its trial would be called upon to
show cause why he should not be dis-

barred for unprofessional conduct.
. "So far as the plea of lack of money

is concerned," said Graham, "I have
positive knowledge that large sums' of
money

L
were offered within the last

week, to. prominent attorneys at this
bar to come into the case as associate
counsel for the defense, showing there
are funds at hand."

"Will your honor allow the case to
go. over till tomorrow . morning?'.'
pleaded Rotan. '

""Call' the jury," said the judge
firmly. '

' One juror had been admitted by the
commonwealth when Holmes, in a
quavering voice said to Judge Arnold:
"May it please the court, I have no in-

clination to continue with the trial of
this case. with. Mr. . Rotan and Mr.
Shoemaker as my counsel, feeling that,
in view, of their, desire to , withdraw,
my, interests would . be damaged.
therefore, discharge them as my coun
seL" r

."You cannot discharge .them,. Mr,
Holmes." said Judge Arnold; '.'that Is
for the court, and If they withdraw
from this case, they may be punished.

, 'I," continued Holmes, in tremulous
tones, "your honor will give ine until
tomorrow to secure the additional
counsel.".-"- .

: "We will have no more debate, Mr.
Holmes; the matter, is decided.'1 .

The examination of the jurors was
about to be proceeded with, when Shoe-
maker strted that the prisoner abso-
lutely forbade them from representing
him in the case, and declared he would
examine the jurors and witnesses him
self.

. Judge Arnold said he would permit
Holmes, to question the jurors, if he
so desired. Enoch Turner, the first
juror, was turned over to Holmes for
examination. He had already stated
he had formed an opinion in the case,
but could nevertheless try it according
to the evidence. Holmes challenged
him preemptorily," Frederick Slump,
sr., was accepted by both Graham and
Holmes. .Rotan and Shoemaker arose,
and declared they felt obliged to with
draw from the ease," regardless of con
sequences. .

"You must take the consequences,
then," said the judge, and they left
the courtroom.. -

The commonwealth's officers, con
sulted with the judge and then called
upon Everett A. Scbofield and J. M.
Fahay, young lawyers, who agreed to
assume the "grave responsibility, with
all aid possible . from Mr. Graham.
Holmes objected on the ground as he
knew nothing of these gentlemen he
should not care to entrust bis life to
them. "So far as aid from Graham is
concerned," he Added, with unveiled
bitterness, nI had abundant proof last
year what promised aid from the dis-

trict attorney's office means. .May. I
be allowed a postpohemenXtnT'tomor-ro-

tosee R.,O..Moon, who Is already
familiar .with the case, and whom I
know I can engage?"

"Do you, then," refuse to allow these
gentlemen to defend you?' V

I do, sir; if 1 am not allowed a con
tinuance until tomorrow I must ask to
try the case myself." -

We will go bn" today," said the
udge, "and we will see about engag

ing Moon later on." ' '
The examination of jurors was then

resumed.: At 1:45 p. if. 12 jurors had
been selected. The court took recess
until 3 P. M. Lawyer Moon, declined
to participate in the case unless a con-

tinuance was granted," and as Judge
Arnold refused this, Holmes will have
to act as his own lawyer.

HE CAM IV BITE IRISH.

The Sole Survivor of the Johnstown Flood
as an Irish Scribe.

, , "The last, the sole survivor of the
Johnstown flood" ; has been doing the
town today. - He cannot talk, but by
the aid of pencil and paper conveys the
Startling Information that he is the
only original survivor- - of the flood

.aforesaid, and the shock and horror of
that '.night caused . him to lose betb
voice and shearing. He was at the
courthouse ''' Monday, and 'among
the other accomplishments that he is
possessed of declared "his ability to
write the J Irish language; He . sub-
mitted some specimens of his handi-
work In that line. Sheriff Driver said
hemight write Irish but he could'nt
write English, - Deputy Sheriff Kelley
pronounced the specimen French,
Clerk .Kelsay thought it was Egyptian j

while Mr. Bolton, was equally certain
it Was. Sanscrit, Judge Condon who

x .

an expert in matters pertaining to Irish
literature said it was a libel, and J. B.
Crossen pronounoed it a forgery. Mr.
Hugh Gourley was appealed to and
was confident it was Jim Fairs' miss-

ing will, and Colonel Sinnott said it
looked too snaky to have any connec-
tion with Ireland. In the meanwhile
while the inquest was being held on
the handwriting, thesoleand only sur-
vivor of the Johnstown flood, having
accumulated a few nickles proceeded
to invest them where they would do
the most good, and at 2:30 was so full
of benzine that he hasn't been seen
since. Toor fellow, theonly thing he
saved from the Johnstown flood was an
appetite for booze.

THE ELKS WERE HERE.

A Boat Load From the Locks Congress-
man Ellis Joins.

The Elks were here Saturday night,
a regular "baud of them 2fl from the
Cascades who came up on the Sadie B.
and five or six from Portland. A reg-
ular round-u- p of the herd followed and
several of our Dalles citizens now wear
the branching antlers. Congressman
Ellis was here and joined the herd,
band, drove, lodge or whatever they
call it, and our young friend, Mr. Fred
Wilson, wears a badge on his coat as
well as a fair sized born-mar- k on his
nose, an honorable scar received, we
suppose, in battling with some other
elk. We intend profiting by his ex-
perience and when we join we will
pick out the season when the animals
have velvet on their horns. The vis-
itors had a good time and so did every-
body else, and after the evening's cere-
monies all went their different ways
well pleased with their visit, and happy
in belonging to the brotherhood. Kel-
ler, he of the bakery and the French
brogue, became an Elk some time
since, and is the most enthusiastic
member of the flock. He said to us
two weeks ago, "Gravel creek': (his pet
name for us) "if somebody give me $50
not to 'join dem Eliks. I take that
money and 'hen I go join 'em."

Alaska Icebergs.
A. W. Green chatted interestingly

of his trip. "I witnessed one of the
most remarkable sights at Muir Glacier
bay." he8aid, "that ever fell to the
lot of mortal man. We were on board
the Queen, and were about in the
middle of the bay, which is about two
miles wide. After surveying the great
fields of ice, which are hundreds of
feet high and extend back to a distance
of many miles, a great mass of Ice, per-
haps as large as the West hotel, broke
off from the summit of the glacier and
fell with a mighty roar into the bay
This was not particularly remarkable,
but what followed was the most aston-
ishing sight ever seen in that locality.
Suddenly a huge shaft of ice as large
as our ship came out of the water and
shot into the air a distance of 200 feet
and toppled over. It was of deep bottle
green, and the sunlight flashing on it
made it a most beautiful as well as a
terrible object.' It- - was soon followed
by four others that rose from the bay
with great rapidity-

.-
They rushed out

of the water like things of life, and
we were compelled to back off for
safety. . .

- "The noise produced by these monu-
ments of ice was terrific, and when
they toppled over they rocked the ship
like an eggshell. Captain Jackson,
of the United States service, said that
he had, never before witnessed such
phenomena." Minneapolis Tribune.

. , Plctnresqae Oregon. '

Messrs. H. J. Goetzman and J. Tam
erlane, gave an illustrated lecture
at the court room this evening on
Picturesque Oregon. They have over
300 views of Oregon scenery and are
on their way East to Bhow and explain
them, where they will do the most
good. Their lectures in this state are
given, principally because they are
stopping at each town on their, way
east to add to their collection of views,
in order that Eastern Oregon may be
shown as well as the Willamette valley.
The admission this evening will be
only 10 cents, children- - free and this
sugnt cnarge is made to meet the ex
penses Incurred by stopping here,
They should be greeted by a full house
and encouraged in the good work. We
have long believed the plan - adopted
by these gentlemen to be the correct
one for advertising our resources, and
that the present venture will prove
beneficial to the state in inducing im
migration, is a dead moral certainty.

Gone to Norway.
. Mr. Andrew Hansen who has been
engaged in fishing here for some time,
left on Wednesday morning for his old
home in -- Norway. A delegation con
sisting of 22 friends were at. the train
to bid him goodbye, and - wish him
good luck, in his new venture. ' He
goes to Norway with the intention of
establishing a cold-stora- business,
the.principal feature of which will be
the shipping of codfish to England.
Mr. Hansen understands the business
thoroughly, gnd thinks be can make a
good thing of it. Mr. . Hansen made'
many friends here ail of whom will be
pleased to. hear that his venture has
proved successful.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
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Jie J Constipation,
Juvenator Is Dizzinefs,
the most Falling Ben.
wonderful satirns.Xcrv.
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Hetfjran is' ' Hudvaa cures

i Nervousness,
Hudvan steps) i i Emissions,
frtmaturensss and developi s
of the disc-harge

and restores
In on , weak i,tnn.
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MANHOOD nlfchtstopped

qxrlcklv. Over 8,000 private endorserirata.
Prematnienets means tmootency in the first

stage. It is a symptom of seminal weakness
and barrenness It can be stopped in so days
by the use or Hadvan.

The lew discovery was made try the Special-
ists of the old famous Hudson- - Medical Institute.
It is (be strongest vltaiiier made. It is very
powerful, bat Bold for gl.OO a pack,

ire or packages for SSX0 (plain sealed boxes). '

Written guarantee given for a cure. If you boy
six bones and are rot entlrrly cured, six more
will be sent to yon Iree of all charges.

Bend fir rtrcnlansnd testimonials. Address
HUDSON MEDICAL IN8TITUTK.

JuctlsMs Stockton, Uau-ke- t tc KUis St' wssi svnsseuosH sja--u

SVUMONS.

In the Circuit Court of the Stats of Oregon for Wasco
County

The First National Bank, of Th Dalles Oregon, a
corporation, plaintiff.

vs.
J. C. Baldwin, Ellen D. Baldariaand Sigmund Stsrn,

defendants.
To Sigmnnd Stern the above named defendant:

In the name of the state of 'regon you are hereby
required to appear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled suit, now prnding
in the above entided court on or be'ore Monday the
11th day of November. 1896, thai being the first day
of the next regular term of said court, and if you (ail
so to answer and appear for want thereof the plaintiff
will apply to said cuun for the relief demnnded in its
cnmpuiiit, to-- t: I o furecluse plaintiffs murt-Eag-

made exrcu:ed and delivered bv he defendants
J (J. Baldwin and K len l Baldwin' about the 21st
day of May. 1890, upon the north half . if lots lour
(4l an.i five (6)in block twentytwo vi in Gates' Ad
dition 1 I 'alio. I ity, w asco county ' 'regon. nrt to
have said premises solo according to law s:.d the
practice of the above named court tc satisfy plaintiff's
demands to pay and Sillily the urn oi 0
and interest thereon since February 21st, 1SH at the
rate ol ten per cen, per annum; fur $ 0 0J ax a

b e attorney fee for instituiinK this suit to colleot
the note herein sued upon for the further sum (

$4 i. 61 and interest thereon at the rate of eijiht per" Prannum since May 16th 895 and for p
costs and disbursements made and expended in

this suit including subs quent costs and expenses of
sale; that upo such d cree. f.,ree osure and sale all oi
yui right title and interest and all persons claiming
or to claim l y thr ngh or und r you in and tn said
premise be foreclosed and forever barrc ro,n the
equity of redemption; and foi such other and further
reJef as to the court may seem equitab e and just

I he serviceof this summons - ma 'e u on y.,u by
publication thereof in theTimr Mountaineer a news-
paper of general circulation, published weekly at I he
Dalies Masco county Oregon, by order of W. I.
Brads judge oi the above namei court, which
order was duly made on the 14th Hay of September.
1895 at chambers in Dalles City. Wasco county.
Oregon . JjUFUR MEsKFKE,

pt28 Attorneys for Plaintiff

CITATION.

In the County Couit of the State of nregpn for the
County of Wasco.

In the matter of ihe estate of Sarah Staes, deceased.

To Mrs. Mary Sullivan and to all other heir., known
and unknown, of barah btaes, deceased. Greeting:
In the name of the state of regon. you are hereby

cited and required to appear in the county court of
the state of regon for the county of vt asco. at the court
room theeof,al I 'allesCity in the county of asco on
Monday the 4th day of ovembcr 1SU5 at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of that day. then and there to show cause
if any thereto why an order should not be made di-
recting thesa'e of the real property belonging to said
estate, described as follows to wit:

Lots A and B bloc - 41. of the Fort Dalles Military
Reservation in Dalles ity Wasco cou ty. regon;
also the south ha f ot the northwest quarter and the
northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section
6. in township 1 north range 1., east W. M. in Wasco
county. iregon .

Vitness the Hon. Geo. Bla eley. Judge Tthe
county court of the state of regon for the county of
tfasco. with the seal of said court affixed this 28th
day of September A. II. 1896.

Attest: A. M. KELSAY, Clerk.
SEAL j- octa-o- t

EXECUTRIX FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice Is hereby given thai the undersigned, execu-
trix of the estate of Ann Craie; deceased has duly
filed in the County Couit of the State of 'iregon, for
W;.sco County her final report in said estate and that
"onday the 4th day of ovember. 1895. at the hour

of 10 o'clock A. M ofsaiddayin the County Court
room at the County Court home in I'alles ( ity,
Wasco County ' regon has been fixed by said Court
as the time and place for bearing objections to said
final report if any there be

All persons interevtad in said estate are herebv no-
tified to be and appear at said time and place and
show cause if any. why said report should not be
aljnwed and an order be made discharging the execu-
trix from further acting in said trust.

Dated this 20th day of September. 1896
CATHARI EA. CRAIG.

Exe utrix of the estate of Ann Craig, deceased

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lano Orrict it Tiis I'allks. Ockook

Kept. 17, Ihhfi.
Notice is hereby gten that ihe following oiune.

settler has flled notice of his intention to make Dual
oroot in support of his cliim. and thst said prnoi
will he made before the Keirister snd r a
The Dalles, Oregon, on N- v mber 7 18 6, vis:

Wll.LUM W. PaTIS'W,
Rd. K. No 6685, tot the nw J sej. D V 4 , r 11 s.
W. If.

H names the 'ollowlne witnesses tn i rove hi
con residence upon and eu 'iratl, n of said
land, vis

E. N. Chand'er. o' The Pa'l s. O'., Fror,k M.
river, .J vvamie. Or , Fre l Chandl. r, of Wamic.

Or , M ir in W'inj, oi Mamie, Or.
bepiSlt Jas. F. M'lORE, R, gis-er-

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Lul OFtlCI iT TBS !AL SS, SVGox.
OC'.-tvr- l leV5

. 1 herebv aiven thst the ft" low , g nam.d
settler has fled no io- - of his iuttn'ion to m k, flnl
lro"l In .up tor of his iK tu. a- d that sum proo
wlh be e net nt R gi ter snd Re- -. ier, st The
Dal es, Origin, on No ember 14, 1896. vis:

Al BERT W. TUKMtK,
H". E.No. 4148 for these sr. rileW M.
- He names the follow! g witresees to prove his

naHnwn rea.u nee upon anil uuiiivauun of, .aid
U d il:Chart a T Mitch L Chart Oossin. William
Ol rk Wil'lam rsnsher, all of Mtne. ureiron.

Ict6 0t JaS. F. Mu ,RE,
Ken later.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lamp Omu a Turn Dalli-- , arson

' bent. 18. 1896
Notice Is herehy given thnt th-- following. nan ed

i te h filtd hotit-- o'hi Intention to nak fliml
proof In eupptTt ofhis claim, sod that taut pr i t
will be mane before hvgi ter son xeceiver, at I he

ursgoo, on Movemner 6 1895. vis:
JOSEPH K1STN' K,

Hd. E. No 8123, forth-- n Urn 1 and w i se W sec.
20, tp. is, iM : w. M

He Dams, the following wi uesses to prove ht
continuous resias.c0 upon ana cultivation or, said
istiu, vis:

J 'ines Woodcock, of Wtmlo, r.. Fn k W od
c ck. of Wnml-- , Or , a. K. Lake, f Wamic. nr.,
Qe nre tHIer, of Wamio. Or.

MtUl-o- t .As, e. MOORK, Register.

NOTICE FOR FITBL1CATION.

Land Omci at Thi Daixxb, Ore.,
Oct. 14. 1806. '

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has flled notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Register
and Receiver, at The Dalles, Oregon, on Novem-
ber , 1886, Tls.:

' ' " ' FRANK P. CRAIO,
Hd. E. No. 8636; tor the SWX NWK, NW
BWX snd B SWJ4, Bee. 31, Tp. 8 N, R. 18 E.
W. M.

He. names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoe upon snd cultivation
of said land, vis.:

William Jordan, Ernest Jordan, Albert Jor-
dan and John Boat, all of The Dalles, Ore.

JAS. r. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Land ofitob at Th Dalles, Oni.,
Oct. 14, 1896.

Notice is hereby given that the following'
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Register
and Receiver, at The Dalles, Oregon, on Novem-
ber 6. 1896, vis.: -

CHARLES CRAIG,
Hd. E. No. 3034, for the NWK NEX. EK NWW
and NEK 8W See. 31, Tp. 2 N., R. 13 E. W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and Cultivation of
aid land, Tit: -

wuiiam joraan, jsrnesi Jordan, AiDert Jor-
dan and John Boat, all of The Dalles, Oregon.

. JA3. juuiuus, register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

(. Lahd omci at TB Dalles Ore.,
""Notice Is herebv triven lthat the following,
named settler has flled notice of his intention
to make final proof In suDDort of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Register

eemner 7, isuo, viz:
WILLIAM G. OBRIST.

Hd. E No. 8628, for the ne H sec. 9, tp 1 s, r II e,
W M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
ox, saia iano, viz:

James Nelson, David D, Nelson. Wm. H,
Wolfe, Joseph R. HalL all of The Dalles, Ore
gon. JAS. F.MOORE,

Snoot Register.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the co
partnership heretofore existing- be
tween Douglas S. Dufur and Fred D,
Hill is hereby dissolved this date by
mutual consent. Said Fred D. Hill
will assume all liabili
ties and collect all accounts due said
firm, and continue said business. ;

Fred D. HillDouglas s. Dufur,
Dated Dalles City, Ore, Oct. 10, 189.".

Old Soldiers, Attention!
Any old member of the Minute Men of 1856-5- 7

wno served in Illinois valley under Capt. Gess
will confer a favor on an old comrade bv send-
ing their address to Meyer Rotschild. 529 East
im street, ios Angeies, uaur. uioctot.

DAN BAKER,
PROPRIETOR OP THE

Wool - Excbjp - Saloon.

BEST IMPORTED NI) IHiMESTIf

Wines, Liauors Cigars
bscsad Street ast End.

MEECHAIT

At his establishment on Seoond street, next door to C. Lauer's Meat
Market, is prepared to make

F.
1 1 iirrl Cm SSIOII

391. 393 AND 395
Railroad Depot.)

Prompt Attention Paid to Those

TAILOEIM

MR. PAT. FAGAN,

Spring and Summer Suits

Z.

SECOND STREST.
(Adjoining

Con sign men

MOODY

c'7

THE G ARLAND STOVES AND RANGES
HRGTHG BEST IN THE WORLD,

We respectfully invite a'l those who are in need of a Cook or
Heating Stove or Steel Range to call and examine

OUR NEW LINE
And get our prices. We have a very large assortment to select

from; we can give you splendid bargains this year, and

WILL GUARANTEE TO 5AVE YOU HONEY

Simply because we are satisfied with making very small profits
We also are prepared to do Plumbing, Tinning, Hot Water

Heating, Furnace Work. We employ none but first-clas- s

work men, practical and experienced in this
class of work. All work guaranteed. .

Special Inducements
to Cash Rnvsrs

HAIER & BENTON,
Hardware Dealers and plumbers- -

Next door to Snipes & Kinersly Drug Co. A. Bettingen 's o d stand, Second St.
THE DALLES, - OREGON.

BLAKELEY & HOUGHTON

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DRUGGISTS
Mall Orders will receive our prompt snd rmreful attention. v

175 Second St. THE DALLES, OR.

J. 0. MHCK
French's

171 Second Street, THE

PABsTceLeBRHTeD IJEER.

DOMESTIC and

$1 Dav. First

tar

is Solicited
Who Favor Me With Their Patronage

Block,
DALLES, OREGON.

KEY WEST

-Class Meals, 25 Cents

Brewery

Oregon

Fine Wines, Liquors,-an- d Clears. ll

CIGARS.

The New Columbia Hotel

Per

T. T.. NICHOLAS, Proprietor.

Cor. Front and Union Sis TheSDalles. Oregon

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.

This Well-know- n Brewery is now turning out the beet
Beer and Porter east of the Cascadee. The latest appliances
for the manufacture of good healthful Beer have been intro-
duced, and only the first-clas- s article f ' 1 be placed on the
market.

East Second Street.

The Dalles.

The Massillon Engine & Thresher Go.

160-1- 66 Front St., Portland, Oregon

--WILL MAIL CATALOGUE OF MACHINERY ON APPLICATION

10LliMBIA PACKING 0"MmT:
4 y

krur Tnlrrj and Washington Srreet -

iiiTi! Hams, B;icn, Dried Beef and faiies,
And the Beet Beefsteaks, Mutton Chops' and

Veal CutleU in the Market.

rders Delivered 1o Aw Ptsrt cf tie Oit
Freeh VejeUble on Sale t the LowestPrleae.

T

.(
; ij


